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DISTRICT No. 10, GR'EAT BASIN.
ALFREDH. THIESSEN,
District Editor, and J. CECILALTER,Observer, Acting District Editor.
G E N E R A L SUMMARY

PRECIPITATION.

Typicd of the summer climate of an arid, niountainous
country, the weather during July in the Cheat Basin was
generally fair and quiet, though rnuch cooler weather
than is usurtl in July occurred in the Witsatch hfountaiiis
and generally over the eastern portion of the basin : arid
in limited districts local rains were so heit\-y during
thunderstorms as to produce some flooding. The record
for cool weather was not esceccleil, however, nt any
station so far as is known, neither was the record for
excessive precipitatioii at the few stations receiving tlie
1itrge amounts.
The month wtis quite miiforrdy reported as being
favorable for nll agricultural aiid manufacturing interests. The coiiil)arittively light preci pit ation, and the few
rainy clays, permitted almost uninterrupted lie111 work,
and the harvesting of gritin ant1 the c u t t i q of the second
cro of alfnlfn in most districts proceeded in safety. The
coo weather also lincl the tendency t o lessen evaporation
on the arid fnrnis, yet it w n s sufficiently wtrni t o produce
normal growth nncl proper maturing of pritcticnlly all
crops.
There was a n average of 16 clear days, 10 partly
cloudy clays, and 5 cloucly days in the basin, though the
number of clear days was soinewliiit greater in the middle
and western portions. The wind movenient was generallg light.

The averitge precipitation of 0.62 inch was a depnrture
of 0.17 inch below the normal of the long record stations,
l)ein,v considerably lighter than the averitge for last July.
Most of this ~~recipitation
occurred in nioderate showers,
though a t n few places local thunder showers produced
csce5ses of rain wluch in portions of southern Utah ancl
western Nevada ran through the fields and down the
dreams in d a m a g ~ i gquantities. On the average the
rainfall was heavier in the eastern aiid southeastern
portions of the district than in the miclclle and northwestern port ions.
The rainy period covered about two weeks' time, the
greater portion of the rain falling within the middle two
weeks of the month in the niicldle nncl western portions
nnd during the last two weeks in the eastern portion of
the 1)Lisiii. There was an average of 4 rainy days, ranging
from none a t several places to 11) or more a t scattered
places in Utah. Thunderstorms were numerous in the
northern and western portions of the district, ancl in the
westeiii portion they w-ere reported as being unusually
severe in certain localities. Elsewhere the electrical
storms were comparatively few and light. No snow fell
during the month so far as 19 known, rind that remaining in
the mount:tins of Nevada was reported by the section
director to have receded beyond the 7,000-foot contour
during the month. Water continued plentiful in all
parts of the basin for irrigation aiid other purposes, and
the comprative dearth of rain was not seriously felt
niiywliere.
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TEMPERATURE.

The mean temperature for the basin, 69', was 2.5'
below the normal, considering departures only froni
the stations having the longer records. This mean value
is 3 O below the mean of July, 1910.
As B general rule, tlie teniperature was slightly aboye
normal in the northwestern part of the Cheat Basin,
about normal in the middle portion and consider:tldy
below normal in the enstern portion.
The first decade was the coolest part of the month in
practically all parts of the distxict, the lowest temperatures for the month occurring quite uniformly within
that period. At the time of coldest weather tlie.niininium
temperatures fell below freezing a t a great many stations,
especially the mountain stations of Utah, nnd scattered
reports were received of slight daniage to x-egetation.
('ompw-ntively cool went her continued .throughout the
rest of the month, though not below freezmg in any of the
agricultural districts. The daytime teniperatures were
a t no time escessive. A few clays about the niiddle of the
month were warmest in practically all parts of the basin.

PRECIPITATION AVERAGES FOR LARGE AREAS.

ALFREDH. THIESSEN,
Section Director.

The fact that precipitation varies considerably over not
only lnrge but, also over quite limited areas is a matter
of common observation. Many factors enter into the
question as to lyhy diff!rent amounts of precipitation are
recorded at stations quite near one moth!r, chief of which
are the relation of stations to mountain ranges, their
elevation, Intitucle, nearness to large bodies of water, and
locations in relation to the average tracks of storms.
Any one of these factors or any combination of them
niny cause a great difference between the rainfall in different sections of an area, as a State or large county.
In cdculating the average amount of recipitatlon for
an area it is a common practice to. a . d together the
amounts recorded at each statlon witlun the area and
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divide the sum by the number of stations considered.
Using this method the average rainfall for an area may be
represented by the following equation:

where Q is the average rainfall, R,, Rb, R,,and so forth,
represent the rainfall at stations a, b, c, and so forth, and
n, the number of stations.
The niethocl outlined above is incorrect and may be so
realized by a consideration of the cases exhibited in the
following figures :

CAS€/,
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but a different six in each case
Rge rainfall in the four cases by
various results are obtained, a
below-:

Case 1 . . ............................
Case 2 . . ............................
Case 3 . . ............................
Case 4 . . ............................

th averexplained
the table

I
I
1.43

24 per cent too low

The true average for the areti is 1.88 inches. This was
calculated from data given in c s e 1, where the stations
are e v e n l y clistributed, and data are aviiilable from each
station. But in tlie other cases whert. data from many
stations are missing, and those stations froni which data
tire available are unevenly distribut,ed, the averages calculated by the same method are discordant.
The discordaiit results are due to the fact that the
extent of tlie areas represented by t h e data was not considered. The aiiiount of rain recorcled at any station
should represent the amount for only that, region inclosed
by a line midway between tlie st ation imder consideration
and surrounding stations. Giving, therefore, ench station
its proper w i g h t in reference to the area which it represents, we have, instead of the former equation the following:
L ~ , R , + 8 b ~ b + d rR r + .... A,h’,,
2. Q=
daf8bf-Acf
...... 9,
nliere A,, Adb, A,, and so forth, stand for the areas represented by the rainfall recorcled at st,ntions a. b, c, and
$0 on.
1,et case 3 he considered from this new point of view.
Figure 5 shows this case with lines tlrawn midway
t)etw-eent,liose stations where clttta are available. Assuming that the are1 of each s n d l squ:ire is 4 nnd siibstituting in the lnst equation, we have:

r-.5.
The cases represent the same area, but with diflerent
combinations of st titions considered in each case in determining the average for the area. The stations are located
in the center of each square. In cnse 1 data froni all
stations were received, and it, is seen that the raiiifall
diminishes from the northeast to the southwest. In
cases 2, 3, and 4 data froni only six stations were received,

yliich is the true average for the area.
The niore stations in any area, the iiiore nearly correct will tlie average be wlien found in accordance with
the lnst equ at’ion.
When the stations are evenly distributed as in case 1 ,
then as all areas are equal, the last evolved equation
beconies the same as the first.
The average precipitation for an area is useful in
making coniparisons ; as, the precipitation of one month
coin ared with another. If it is desired to compare the
rain all of one year with that of another, one must either
use data from the same stations in both years if he
wishes to compute the average rainfall in accordance
with equation 1, or use equation 3 , which will give nearly
tlie true value even if clatn from an entirely new set of
stations were used, but, of course, the distribution of the
stations in both cases should be very nearly the same.
The rainfall in Uta11 varies greatly, being quite heavj
on the western slope of the Wasatcli Mountains, and
considerably lighter elsewhere. I have found the average
annual rainfall of this State to be 13.25 inches when
ciilculated according to equation 1, but only 11.1 I inches
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when found by using equation 2, making the first cletermination almost 19 per cent too high.
I n using equation 2 the data were entered on a m t p of
Utah, lines being drawn midway between the stations in
r n d i tlie same manner as shown in figure 5, with the
exception that greater accuracy was sought for. A
planimeter was used to obtain the square contents of
the irregular areas, and substitution was made in tlie
equation as illustrated in equation 3.
I n Utah most of the weather stations are situated in a
belt about SO miles wide, extending from Rich County in
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a soutliwesterly direction to Washington County. I n
tliis belt lie the fertile valleys and consequently the bulk
of the 110 d a t i o n ; while to tlie northwest and southeast
of this be t, the land is not nearly so thickly settled and
weather stations are much less nuiiierous. Therefore,
liaving a great many stations in tliis belt of great,er rainfall, these receive undue prominence in calculat8ing
averages for the State by siniply atltling the aniounts a t
each station and dividing the sum by the number of
stations. To give the data a t each station its proper
weight, equation 2 should be used.
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